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Forget what you know about bed systems. The zTrak bed system 

dramatically improves the process used to change bed heights. 

Designed and engineered for the student room environment, zTrak 

only requires minimal effort from 2 people to change a bed height, 

while significantly reducing adjustment time.

zTrak changes what was physically cumbersome for campus staff 

or students into a simple, quick and 

economical process to manage.

Available in Twin, Twin XL and Full. 

 9717008

9717204 9717204

zLok Op琀椀on
The zLok spring base and stabilizer bar feature locking knobs 

which turn to tighten, allowing assembly, disassembly and 

height adjustment without the use of a mallet. Add 

this option to any zTrak model. 

zLok Knob

Colors and Finishes
zTrak wood ladder ends are available in finishes matching 

existing Sauder Education® casegoods from the Merit and 

Endure collections.

9717010

9717012

Accessories sold separately from bed system. U.S. Patent No. 10,806,269Accessories sold separately from bed system. U.S. Patent No. 10,806,269
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No Tools Required! 
zTrak with zLok knobs is a truly toolless system, and no disassembly is needed for height adjustment.

zTrak bed system

li昀琀, shi昀琀, slide ...done!
It’s really that easy.

zTrak Jr Loft Twin XL w/zLok 9717008  |  2-Drawer Chest 9835211  |  Side Table 9615522  |  Rail-Mounted End Shelf, Single 9625520

http://saudereducation.com
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TruStak beds

Beech ladder ends include an integrated self-aligning stacking feature so you can trust your 

placement for lofting and bunking the first time. The stacking feature eliminates the need for loose 

pins and allows you to line up bed ends quickly and securely.

NEWcollection

TruStak

Two TruStak Jr. Loft XL Twin Beds 9817101 w/Lofting Kit 9817104  |  Merit 3-Drawer Chest 9835215  |  Merit Metal Leg Writing Desk 9825245 |  Merit Rolling Pedestal 9825262   | PlyWedge 7028860

Trust your placement the
昀椀rst 琀椀me, every琀椀me! 

9817101

9817101 w/ 9817104

http://saudereducation.com
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Legacy beds

Merit Bed-Mounted Accessories

9825516 9825517

9315297 and 93152999315297 (2) 

9315297

  Accessories sold separately from bed system.
9516103

9516101

9616420 with 9616441

9616422 with 9316434

Raised Metal Beds
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No Tools Required!

Metal ends feature hide-away 

bunking pin that folds down 

for single bed use, no pins 

stick up, and no losing pins.

Metal beds

Metal ladder end beds provide long-lasting strength and durability with quality steel 

construction. Ends feature our patented Hide-away® bunking pin to eliminate the 

problem of lost pins. Configurable systems offer flexibility in room setup.

Metal Ladder End Jr Loft Twin XL 9315297  |  Merit Bookcase 9885260 

Merit 3-Drawer Chest 9835215  |  Merit Wardrobe 9845281
Raised Metal Full Bed 9616420  |  Merit Nightstand 9835255  |  Merit 2-Drawer Chests 9835211  |  Merit Wardrobe 9845281  

http://saudereducation.com
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All Foam Inverted Seam Mattress
 4" 1.5 lb.  - 45 ILD High density foam core

 1" 1.5 lb.  - 65 ILD Convoluted foam topper for firmer feel

 1" 1.5 lb.  - 28 ILD Convoluted foam topper for plusher feel

XP Plus Dual Firm Mattress
 Premium comfort with 2 firmness options - one side is firmer while 

 other side provides more plush comfort

 Durable construction for enhanced service life

 Resistant to bed bugs, open flame, stains and soiling

 Inverted seam/lockstitched seam

 Non-woven fire barrier laminated to ticking

 Full scale fire tested to:

  Boston Fire Dept. 1x-11

  California TB129

  ASTM 1590

  Federal Standard 16 CFR 1632 (FF4-72)

  CPSC 16 CFR 1633 Flammability Test

 Nylon - 210 denier nylon oxford/urethane coated ticking

 5-year non-prorated warranty

Foam Innerspring Inverted Seam 

Premium Mattress

 312 Low Profile Bonnell Coil Innerspring unit

 2" - 1.5 lb. - 45 ILD High density foam encase rails

 2" - 1.5 lb. - 65 ILD Convoluted foam topper for firmer feel

 2" - 1.5 lb. - 28 ILD Convoluted foam topper for plusher feel

Mattresses

Bed Bug Resistant

Inverted Seam
Research has shown that bed bugs live and reproduce in taped edge mattresses. 

The XP Plus Dual Firm Mattresses are designed with minimal tape exposure.
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9725519

9625520

9315294

Accessories sold separately from bed system. 

Bed Accessories
Bed accessories pair great with bed systems, 

as well as current casegood furniture already 

on campus. Offering finish options to match 

existing collections allows for a clean look in 

any student room. Students can easily move 

an accessory to fit their needs within the room. 

Adding an accessory or multiple accessories 

to beds provides students with both safety and 

function.

Personalize the wood guardrail with your 

school name or logo.

9613746

9613745

96155229689220

Accessories sold separately from bed system. 

9625521

http://saudereducation.com
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